We are pleased to announce the 2017–2018 Editorial Board for the Vanderbilt Journal of Transnational Law

**BOARD OF EDITORS**

*2017–2018*

**Hannah K. Lidicker**
Editor in Chief

**Jeremiah J. Cioffi**
Executive Editor

**Megan E. Woodward**
Executive Articles Editor

**Sarah E. Routh**
Executive Article Selection Editor

**Katherine K. Sochacki**
Executive Authorities Editor

**Margherita A. Capolino**
James C. Chaffin
William J. Van Decker
Mohammad A. Yaquob
Article Selection Editors

**Sean Dowling**
Samuel C. Fullerton
Kathryn E. Grundy
John J. Loughrin
Articles Editors

**David J. DeBraer**
Sophia Huang
Authorities Editors

**Julia F. Zenker**
Notes Development Editor

**Steffanie M. Boggs**
Veronica D. Hiner
Elizabeth F. Quinn
Cassie D. Roberts
Student Writing Editors

**Michael C. Tackeff**
Executive Student Writing Editor

**Jennifer I. Saupley**
Executive Authorities Editor

**Kelly A. Vidal**
Executive Development Editor

**Julia F. Zunker**

**Victoria G. Hutchins**
Web Design

**Claire R. Johnson**
Social Coordinator

**Kelly L. Lersch**
Formatting

**Shane M. Taylor**
Treasurer

**Tara R. Melillo**
Editor in Chief

*2016–2017*